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THURSDAY MAY 20TH. 

GAY POP IDOL PRELIMINAY 
DAILY SPECIALS 

Monday Madness 
2.44411 Day & All Night 
Tues • Fri. 2.4-1 5 • 8pm 
Wed. $1 Off Miller Bottles 8pm -ilose 
Thurs. $3.50 Cosmopolitans 8pm - Close 
Sun. S2 Cuervo & Corona Open - Close 
IDs Required 

Open @ 5pm Daily 

819 South 2nd Street, Milwaukee, WI 53204 414-643-5843 

WWW FLUIV GAYMKE COM 
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rn BMA'S! 

DearRuthie.com 

Meet Cover Guy 
Teage 

Representing 

isconsin's GLBT Entertainment Guide 
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BESTD Clinic, founded in 1974, is the natio 
oldest all-volunteer health clinic for the LGBT 
Community. BESTD Clinic is managed and 
staffed entirely by volunteers. All donated funds 
go towads helping people, nilipavards salaries. 
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1240 E. Brady Street 
414.272.2144 
www.bestd.org 

HIV Testing. 
Hepatitis Testing. 
Hepatitis Vaccination. 

CIC Men's STD Testing. 
Men's STD treatment. 

LI. STD medication. 

V results in 20 minutes. 

MADISON
PRIDE 

2004 
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MAGIC 

Presents: 
July 17, 2004 

• lrittingharn Par 
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AMERICA'S FAVORITE 
QUARTET 

Other Entertainers Include: 
Irene Keenan, Jr. 
Ronnie Niles 
Many more... 

Host Hotel: 
Holiday Inn East 
$59 Per Night 
Dana Crumpton 608.244.2481 

Madison Pride Weekend 
MAGIC Picnic: July 17 Noon - 6pm 

Pride Parade: July 18, 1pm - 6pm 
Brittingham Park • $5 at the Gate 

www.madisonpride.org 

Sponsored By: O Man 
Ea 00 

1240 E. Brady Street
414.272.2144

wvtw.bestd.org

Other Hntertainers Include:
Irene Keenan, Jr.
Rormie Niles
Many more...

Host Hotel:
Holiday lrm East
$59 Per Night
Dana Crumpton 608.244.2481

Madison Pride Weekend
MAGIC Picnic:  July 17 Noon -6pm

Pride Parade:   July 18,1pm -6pm
Brittingham Park . $5 at the Gate

www.madisonpride.org

Sponsored By:



5 YEAR ANNIVERSARY PARTY 
FRIDAY, MAY 21ST 5PM - CLOSE 

4th Annual Foam Party 
Pridefest Weekend 
Saturday, June 5th 9pm-close 

WITH DJ SURFACE 

queer  BILL BILLISON & DI SURFACE 
EVERY SUNDAY 9PM ON SUNDAYS 

RIDE THE FREE SHUTTLE BUS TO PRIDEFEST 

41111
124 W. National . Ave. Milwaukee, WI 53204 

WWW.SWITCH.GAYMKE.COM 

(;AIL 8q6453-18 L8 
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4125 Hwy 13 North 
Wisconsin Dells, WI B' 

5 Minutes from 190/941 

5 Tmn nMlilw[n§nny mnTT
FRIDAY, Mar 21ST 5PM I CLOSE

4thAnnualFoamparty
Pridefest Weekend
Saturday, June 5th 9pmlclose

WITH DJ SURFACE
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EVERY SUNDAV 9PM                  0N SUNDAES

R]DETHHH;EL±Hffi;ff]PR]DEFEST

124 W. National Ave. . Milwaukee, Wl 53204
VVVVVV.SWITCH.GAYMKE.COM



16 Years IN THE MAKING 

Memorial Mind 
FRIDAY, MAY 28TH 

ANNIVERSARY PARTY 
SATURDAY, MAY 29TH 

JAMES aka LANA ST. JAMES 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 

SUNDAY MAY 30TH 

GRAND OPENING 
PATIO PARTY 

2-4-1 
Tuesdays 
Thursadays 

Win A Free Beer Party 

TRIANGLE 

HOURS: MON. - THURS. OPEN AT NOON 
FRI.- SUN. OPEN AT 6 

135 E National Ave_ 414-383-9412 
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Memoriallaywee[enl
FRIDAY, MAY 28TH
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JAMES aka LAMA ST. JAMES
BIRTHDAY PARTY
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HOURS:  MOM. - THURS. OPEll AT NOON
FBI.- SUN. OPEN Jln e

135 I Natlonal Ailo. 41ae83-9412



BOOT CAMP'S 
NEW COCKTAIL 
HOURS, NOW 
OPEN AT 3PM 

BOOT CAMP SALOON 
209 E. National Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 

414-643-6900 

A Supporter of th 
G/L Community 

Trust Fund 

http://hometown.aol.com/bcsaloon 

MAY SPECIALS AT OUTWORN 
15% Off All T-Shirts & Hats 

Get Ready For Pridefest 

Beginning Monday, May 31 
The Return 010utwords fabulous 

Ice Cream Menu! 

Beginning Monday, lone 1M 
Summer Hours Begin At °Nerds 

Outwords 6111 Annual Pridefest Book Sale 
Tremendous Savings Pridefest Weekend 

For In-Store Purchases! 

2710 N. Murray Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211 414-963-9089 
Monday - Saturday: 11am to 10pm Sunday: 11am to 6 pm 
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FOR RENT 

SOUTHEAST MILWAUKEE 

One Bedroom upper with Den, Kitchen with Apps. 
Dining room, Living room, all carpeted with Drapes, 
AC, Cable TV, fenced-in yard with Patio, Parking. 
Asking $495.00 a Month plus Security Deposit 
Call 414-243-4541 or e-mail al137@gna.net 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

To Share 4 B.R. Furnished, 2 Story with 3 others 
(men). Clean, quiet, Good Neighborhood in M/U 
Area. Smokers O.K. All Utilities Included!! $450.00 
Monthly. Call John @ 414-933-7855. 

SERVICES 

MIKE'S CLEANING SERVICE 

Has an opening for a 2- to 5-hour new customer. I am 
bonded and insured and have excellent references. 
Seven years in the business. Prefer Milwaukee metro 
and surrounding area. 

Please call Mike 414-744-9211 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED ADS ARE FREE! 

Help wanted ads are FREE! If you have work and 
need help, your help wanted ad is FREE! Call 414-
915-3806 for details. 

MASSEURS 

Masterful massage by Don. Call 414-507-7848 

PERSONALS 

MADISON GUY LOOKING 

Mature GWM looking for active mature GWM for 
buddy, dating, LTR or just hang out with 

e-mail mustangjlr@sbcyahoo.net 

MISSED CONNECTION 

Met a nice cabinet maker who just moved from St 
Louis. I drove in from Chicago to get away... figured 
out after I left Boom, I met a nice guy. 
Call Jeff at 773-426-8294. 

get L'oilf POO 
Padsonal M 

at 
www.outboundWI.com 

it's FREE! 

G/L COMMUNITY 
TRUST FUND 

Serving Southeastern 
Wisconsin's LGBT 

Organizations since 1995 

P.O. Box 1686 Mil, WI 53201 

http://hometown.aol.com/glcentermil 

Trailer Terry and Chi-Chi 
Si Clay Maverick at Boom! 

Here's to You, at Switch 
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FOR RENT

SOUTHEAST MILWAUKEE
One  Bedroom  upper  with  Den,  Kitchen  with  Apps,
Dining room. Living room,  all carpeted with Drapes,
AC,  Cable  TV,  fenced-in  yard  with  Patio,    Parking,
Asking      $495.00   a   Month   plus   Security   Deposit
Call  414-243-454l   ore-mail        all37@gna.net

ROOMMATH WANTED
To  Share  4  B.R.  Furnished,  2  Story  with  3  others
(men).   Clean,   quiet,   Good  Neighborhood  in   M/U
Area.  Smokers O.K.  All Utilities Included! I   $450.00
Monthly. Call John  @  414-933-7855.

SHRVICES

MIKE'S CLEANING SERVICE
Has an opening for a 2-to 5-hour new customer. I am
bonded  and  insured  and  have  excellent  references.
Seven years in the business.   Prefer Milwaukee metro
and surrounding area.

Please call Mike 414-744-9211

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED ADS ARE FRHE!
Help  wanted  ads  are  FREE!  If  you  have  work  and
need  help,  your  help  wanted  ad  is  FREE!  Call  414-
915-3806 for details.

MASSEURS

Masterful massage by  Don.   Call 414-507-7848

PERSONALS

MADISON GUY LOOKING
Mature CWM looking for active mature GWM for

buddy, dating, LTR or just hang out with
e-mail mustangjlr@ sbcyahoo.net

MISSED CONNECTION
Met  a  nice  cabinet  maker  who just  moved  from  St
Louis.   I drove in from Chicago to get away... figured
out after I left Boom, I met a nice guy.
Call Jeff at 773-426-8294.

fipEf!:::lEffie

www.outboajndwI.com
it's FREE!
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Outbound Classifieds 

Professional 
Home 

Services, Inc. 
Heating & Air Conditioning 

Installation 
•Radiant In-Floor Heat 
•Electrical 
•Licensed, Bonded & Insured 

For Free Estimates Call Chris 
414 -737- 4549 

MASSAGC HMO 
Strong Hands for Those in Need 

608 251 6106 
MASSAGEHERO.COM 

U R Invited to 
Pilgrim Christian 

Church 
Where Diversity is 24/7! 

Sunday Service 10:00 AM 

15400 W North Avenue 
Brookfield, WI 53005 

262 782-6440 or 414 443-0976 

IGBO Milwaukee Fun! 

1111111. OP Committee 
meetings 
every 3rd 
Thursday 
of the month 

Volunteers 
welcome! 

www.igbo25.org 
IGBOMILW2005@aol.com 

Viva La Femme 
A Great New 

Neighborhood Bar 
I Check Us Out ar 

at 

171619 S. 1st St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 

414-389-9360 

iAT'S 3A 
Madison's 

Neighborhood 
Sports Bar 

2526 E. Washington Ave. 
Madison, WI 53704 

608 - 241 - 9335 

Outbound's Cover Guy for 
May - Teage 

Congratulations to Teage, winner of the 
Cover Guy Contest on April 17, held at 
Captain Dix in Wisconsin Dells, Wiscon-
sin. 

Teage, a hot, Little, 23 year old man came 
on strong. Captain Dix was certainly the 
place to be that Saturday night. With 
Desiree as the MC, the crowd (and we do 
mean crowd) was cheering and hollering 
for the contestants to give us their all. 

Here are some of Teage's particulars: 
favorite color — bay blue, favorite shot —
well.. he won't tell because he says he is 
too easy if he drinks shots. Hmmm., favor-
ite drink — Cosmopolitan, favorite music 
artist — Christina Aquilera. 

His hobbies are: Politics, wrestling and hot 
tubbing. Favorite sex position—being the 
bottom, riding a guy on his back. The 
most unusual place that he has ever had 
sex is John's hot tub and his elementary 
school parking lot. His favorite type of 
guy—strong, commanding, mature and 
sensual. 

First, Second & Third Place
& Desiree (Emcee) 

The Contestant Lineup 

Desiree 
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Installation
•Radiant In-Floor Heat
•Electrical
•Licensed, Bonded & Insured

For Free Estimates Call Chris
414 -737- 4549
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Outbound's Cover Guy for
May - Teage

Congratulations  to  Teage,  winner  of  the
Cover  Guy  Contest  on  April   17,  held  at
Captain  Dix  in  Wisconsin  Dells,  Wiscon-
sin.

Teage, a hot, Little, 23 year old man came
on  strong.    Captain  Dix  was  certainly  the

place   to   be   that   Saturday   night.     With
Desiree as the MC, the crowd (and we do
mean  crowd)  was  cheering  and  hollering
for the contestants to give us their all.

Here   are   some   of   Teage's   particulars:
favorite color -bay blue, favorite shot -
well..  he  won't  tell  because  he  says  he  is
too easy if he drinks shots. Hmmm., favor-
ite drink - Cosmopolitan, favorite music
artist - Christina Aquilera.

His hobbies are: Politics, wrestling and hot
tubbing.   Favorite sex position-being the
bottom,  riding  a  guy  on  his  back.     The
most  unusual  place  that  he  has  ever  had
sex  is  John's  hot  tub  and  his  elementary
school  parking  lot.    His  favorite  type  of

guy-strong,   commanding,   mature   and
sensual.
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Cheap Talkin' Chi-Chi 
By Chi-Chi 

Greetings Gossip 
Mongers! 

Well the month of 
April has gone 
from one extreme 
to another weather-
wise. From hot to 
cold, Wisconsin's 
Dairyland is full of 
surprises, so let's 
get to the Fairyland 

portion of it and catch up on the recent 
happenings and gossip. 

The month began with a bar crawl to Chi-
cago benefiting H.I.T. with a sumptuous 
buffet starting at Cafe Lulu (more on this 
establishment later). It was on to the 
deluxe motorcoach en route to Boystown. 
With Rita manning the microphone and 
Cha-Cha and Jeff pouring the cocktails, 
everybody was in fine form by the time we 
stepped off the bus. With the contingent in 
our group—moi, poodle, Patti, Heidi Ho 
and Tony—we hit the ground running. 
First stop was Roscoe's where I did my 
good deed of the day helping a lost elderly 
lady find her way around Halsted. I think 
she was looking for a lost gay grandchild, 
but everyone in the bar probably thought I 
was trying to work the corner. It was on to 
Bucks for some pool where I got proposi-
tioned by one of Dracula's gay cousins. 
The man had no upper front teeth in 
except for two large fangs. I think my 
cohorts were in on this set-up. I mean, 
why pick on poor Chi-Chi out of a sea of 
3 million people in Chicago. The cute bar-
tender of Gentry opened early for us, so 
we could escape this psycho. Thanks 
Fernando! Finally, SideTracks was open 
for show tunes and thanks to the DJ for his 
homage to my favorite musical "Dream-
girls." I was in heaven with my Ketel One 
smoothie in hand. Our group then hit 
Lucky Horseshoe to see the strippers with 
Patti and I flashing the singles. Stopping 
into Spin, we met the one bartender that 

put a damper on our fun even with the 
pouring rain. I think he was a friend of the 
vampire guy because this guy was as hairy 
as the wolfman. Our final stop before get-
ting back on the bus was back at Gentry 
where I got to meet Mark Engel from Gay 
Chicago and the singing siren Honey West 
who regarded us with some anecdotes 
about Milwaukee as well as a couple of 
numbers. Thanks to every in Chicago for 
showing us such a good time. A few post 
scripts had the always-generous Rona 
leaving $117 tip to the bartender at Side-
tracks. I guess she rounded to the wrong 
zeros. Also on the ride home, a couple 
got into an Ike and Tina Turner scene, 
while another couple made a lust connec-
tion on the way home. 

The Don and Bo show had a less than 
illustrious review by area critics, but I 
know our very own Ruthie will prevail in 
the end. Maybe the show should be called 
"The Ruthie Show" it might get better rat-
ings. 

Milwaukee's very own version of the 
Donald, Ed Leforge is building his real 
estate empire in my very own backyard. 
He did say I can remain as First Lady of 
Chi-Chi-ville, though. 

Cafe Lulu enjoyed a capacity crowd show-
ing at their latest edition to their fine estab-
lishment. This place is gorgeous and I 
believe will be the incubus for the resur-
gence of the Babylon business district. 

I stopped in recently over at Switch to see 
my good friend Scotty. Switch is hosting 
volleyball leagues at the courts next to Fat 
Daddy's. So, sign up soon. It was also fun 
to finally see the infamous Possum Queen 
tape she starred in for her run many years 
ago. Thanks Honey! 

I hear though the grapevine that there is a 
shake-up in the drag world, with a major 
headliner breaking out on her own. 

Good luck in your endeavors, honey, 
you'll be a success no matter where you 
headline. I got a chance to see the "Sasha 
Mitchel" and Jackie Roberts Birthday 

Announcements 

SAGE Milwaukee Events for May 

Thursday, May 13: Dining Out Group: Old 
Country Buffet. The group will meet at 6:30 
p.m. at 4902 S. 74th Street at Layton Ave. 
(Greenfield). This all you can eat buffet is 
priced at $9.52 each. You pay individually as 
you enter so there will be no questions of sepa-
rate checks and there are no tips. Come join us 
and eat 'til you bust. FMI call 414/282-8414. 

Sunday, May 23: SAGE/Milwaukee Open 
House: The new SAGE Milwaukee offices at 
1825 N. Farwell Avenue, Suite 202, will be 
open for inspection from 1 p.:m. to 4p.m. Stop 
in and meet Bill Serpe, our New Executive 
Director and members of the Board of Direc-
tors. FMI call 414-224-0517. 

G/L Trust Fund 
Seeks Grant Applications 

The G/L Community Trust Fund, operated by 
the G/L Community Center Inc. has announced 
plans for the distribution an awarding of grants 
for the spring of 2004. Any organization inter-
ested in applying for a grant or funding are 
asked to submit their request in writing before 
June 2, 2004 to the board of directors, in care of 
the G/L Community Trust Fund, P.O. Box 
1686, Milwaukee, WI 53201. 

Funds available for these grants come out of the 
general Social Service Program that is funded 
through general donations and gifts. Funds 
from this program are separate from the "Your 
Choice Program" that is distributed semi-annu-
ally. Last year beneficiaries and agencies 
receiving funding included, The Galano Club, 
GPU Phone Line, Milwaukee Men's Voice, 
Counseling Center of Milwaukee, LAMM, 
Gamma, Sage Milwaukee, LGBT Center Mil-
waukee, BESTD Clinic, Milwaukee Youth 
Group, House of Infiniti, Metropolitan Com-
munity Church, The Queer Program, Gay 
Fathers Group, The G/L Building Fund, and the 
G/L Endowment Fund. 

Over the past seven years the Trust Fund has 
distributed over $39,900 to various organiza-
tions and programs. The Trust Fund provides 
this assistance to organizations that find them-
selves without the means to hold fundraising 
events or are unable to meet the qualifications 
of large community foundations for funding. 
Information about the Trust Fund can be found 

at http://hometown.aol.com/glcentermil or 
from the above address. 

Annual membership in the Community Trust 
Fund is $20.00, and all memberships received 
by May 31, 2004 will be invited to the annual 
meeting on June 13, 2004. 

All donations are tax deductible to the full 
extent allowed by law. 

BESTD OUTREACH CLINICS 

BESTD Clinic, staffed entirely by volunteers, 
does free anonymous HIV testing at various 
outreach sites on a regular basis, as a service to 
the community. The following is a listing of 
upcoming outreach dates and times: 

• May 5th, Wednesday, 5pm - 8pm, 
Midtowne Spa 

• May 6th Thursday 10pm - lam 
La Cage 

• May 25th, Tuesday, 6pm - 9pm, 
Midtowne Spa 

• June 3rd, Thursday, 10pm - lam, 
LaCage 

• June 5th and 6th, Pridefest! Noon until 
8:00pm both days! 

• June 10th, Thursday, 5pm - 8pm, 
Midtowne Spa 

• June 19th, Saturday, 10pm - lam, 
Harbor Room 

• June 23rd, Wednesday, 6pm - 9pm, 
Midtowne Spa 

Kevin Lynch President, BESTD Clinic 
for more information call (414) 272-2144 
bestd@execpc.com or visit www.bestd.org 

Tennis Sign-Up Party 

Sunday, May 2nd 2-5 pm at Fluid. 

Saturday Softball League (SSBL) 

The league will be having a clinic at Mitchel 
Domes, May I followed by a Kosmo fundraiser 
at Triangle. 

May 8th is the first day of play followed by a 
league talent competition at Club 219. All the 
teams will be doing some kind of skit and being 
judged. 
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Cheap Talkin' Chi-Chi
By Chi-Chi

Greetings      Gossip
Mongers!

Well  the  month  of
April      has      gone
from   one   extreme
to another weather-
wise.    From  hot  to
cold,     Wisconsin's
Dairyland is  full of
surprises,    so    let's
get to the Fairyland

portion  of  it  and  catch  up  on  the  recent
happenings and gossip.

The month began with a bar crawl to Chi-
cago  benefiting  H.I.T.  with  a  sumptuous
buffet  starting  at Cafe Lulu  (more  on this
establishment   later).      It   was   on   to   the
deluxe motorcoach  en route to Boystown.
With  Rita  manning  the  microphone  and
Cha-Cha  and  Jeff  pouring  the  cocktails,
everybody was in fine form by the time we
stepped off the bus.  With the contingent in
our  group-moi,  poodle,  Patti,  Heidi  Ho
and   Tony-we   hit  the  ground  running.
First  stop  was  Roscoe's  where  I  did  my
good deed of the day helping a lost elderly
lady find her way  around Halsted.   I think
she was looking for a lost gay  grandchild,
but everyone in the bar probably thought I
was trying to work the comer.  It was on to
Bucks for some pool where I got proposi-
tioned  by  one  of  Dracula's  gay  cousins.
The   man   had   no   upper   front   teeth   in
except  for  two  large  fangs.    I  think  my
cohorts  were  in  on  this  set-up.    I  mean,
why pick on poor Chi-Chi  out of a sea of
3 million people in Chicago.  The cute bar-
tender  of Gentry  opened  early  for  us,  so
we   could   escape   this   psycho.    Thanks
Fernando!    Finally,  SideTracks  was  open
for show tunes and thanks to the DJ for his
homage  to  my  favorite  musical  ``Dream-
girls."  I was in heaven with my Ketel One
smoothie   in  hand.     Our  group  then  hit
Lucky Horseshoe to see the strippers with
Patti  and I  flashing  the  singles.    Stopping
into  Spin,  we  met  the  one  bartender  that
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put  a  damper  on  our  fun  even  with  the
pouring rain.  I think he was a friend of the
vampire guy because this guy was as hairy
as the wolfman.   Our final stop before get-
ting  back  on  the  bus  was  back  at  Gentry
where I got to meet Mark Engel from Gay
Chicago and the singing siren Honey West
who   regarded   us   with   some   anecdotes
about  Milwaukee  as  well  as  a  couple  of
numbers.   Thanks to every in Chicago for
showing us such a good time.   A few post
scripts    had   the    always-generous   Rona
leaving  $117  tip  to  the  bartender  at  Side-
tracks.   I guess  she rounded to the  wrong
zeros.      Also  on  the  ride  home,  a couple
got  into  an  Ike  and  Tina  Tuner  scene,
while another couple made a lust connec-
tion on the way home.

The  Don  and  Bo  show  had  a  less  than
illustrious   review   by   area   critics,   but   I
know  our very  own  Ruthie  will  prevail  in
the end.   Maybe the show should be called
"The Ruthie Show" it might get better rat-

ings.

Milwaukee's   very   own   version   of   the
Donald,  Ed  Leforge  is  building  his  real
estate  empire  in  my  very  own  backyard.
He  did  say  I  can  remain  as  First  Lady  of
Chi-Chi-ville, though.

Cafe Lulu enjoyed a capacity crowd show-
ing at their latest edition to their fine estab-
lishment.     This  place  is  gorgeous  and  I
believe  will  be  the  incubus  for  the  resur-
gence of the Babylon business district.

I stopped in recently over at Switch to see
my  good  friend  Scotty.   Switch is  hosting
volleyball leagues at the courts next to Fat
Daddy's.  So, sign up soon.  It was also fun
to finally  see the infamous Possum Queen
tape she  starred in for her run many years
ago.   Thanks Honey!

I hear though the grapevine that there is a
shake-up  in  the  drag  world,  with  a major
headliner breaking out on her own.

Good   luck   in   your   endeavors,   honey,
you'll  be  a  success  no  matter  where  you
headline.   I got a chance to see the "Sasha
Mitchel"    and   Jackie    Roberts    Birthday
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Announcements
SAGE Milwaukee Events for May

Thursday,   May   13:   Dining   Out   Group:   Old
Country  Buffet.  The  group  will  meet  at  6:30
p.in.   at  4902  S.   74th   Street  at  Layton   Ave.
(Greenfield).   This   all   you   can   eat   buffet   is
priced  at  $9.52  each.  You  pay  individually  as
you enter so there will be no questions of sepa-
rate checks and there are no tips. Come join us
and eat  `til you bust.   FMI call 414/282-8414.

Sunday,    May    23:    SAGE/Milwaukee    Open
House:  The  new  SAGE  Milwaukee  offices  at
1825  N.   Farwell  Avenue,   Suite  202,   will  be
open  for inspection  from  lp.in.  to   4p.in.  Stop
in  and   meet  Bill   Serpe,   our  New  Executive
Director and  members  of the  Board  of Direc-
tors. FMI call 414-224-0517.

GEL Tlust Fund
Seeks Grant Applications

The  Gth  Community  Tmst  Fund,  operated by
the G/L Community Center Inc. has announced
plans for the distribution an awarding of grants
for the spring of 2004.   Any organization inter-
ested  in  applying  for  a  grant  or  funding  are
asked to  submit their request in  writing  before
June 2, 2004 to the board of directors, in care of
the   G/L   Community   Trust   Fund,   P.O.   Box
1686, Milwaukee, WI 53201.

Funds available for these grants come out of the
general  Social  Service  Program  that  is  funded
through   general   donations   and   gifts.     Funds
from this  program are separate from the  "Your
Choice Program" that is distributed semi-annu-
ally.       Last   year   beneficiaries   and   agencies
receiving  funding  included,  The  Galano  Club,
GPU   Phone   Line,   Milwaukee   Men's   Voice,
Counseling   Center   of   Milwaukee,   LAMM,
Gamma,  Sage  Milwaukee,  LGBT  Center Mil-
waukee,    BESTD   Clinic,   Milwaukee   Youth
Group,  House  of  Infiniti,  Metropolitan  Com-
munity   Church,   The   Queer   Program,   Gay
Fathers Group, The G/L Building Fund, and the
G/L Endowment Fund.

Over  the  past  seven  years  the  Trust  Fund  has
distributed  over  $39,900  to  various  organiza-
tions  and  programs.   The Trust Fund  provides
this  assistance to  organizations  that  find them-
selves  without  the  means  to  hold  fundraising
events  or are unable to meet  the qualifications
of  large  community  foundations  for  funding.
Information about the Trust Fund can be found
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at      http:/thometown.aol.com/glcentermil      or
from the above address.

Annual  membership  in  the  Community  Trust
Fund  is  $20.00,  and  all  memberships  received
by  May  31,  2004  will  be  invited  to  the  annual
meeting on June  13, 2004.

All   donations   are   tax   deductible   to   the   full
extent allowed by law.

BESTD OUTREACH CLINICS

BESTD  Clinic,  staffed  entirely  by  volunteers,
does  free  anonymous  HIV  testing  at  various
outreach sites on a regular basis, as a service to
the  community.     The  following  is  a  listing  of
upcoming outreach dates and times:
•      May 5th, Wednesday, 5pm -8pm,

Midtowne Spa
•     May6th      Thursday        10pm-lam

La Cage
•     May 25th, Tuesday, 6pm -9pm,

Midtowne Spa
•     June 3rd, Thursday,10pm -lam,

Lacage
•     June 5th and 6th, Pridefest!  Noon until

8:00pm both days!
•     June  loth, Thursday, 5pm -8pm,

Midtowne Spa
•     June  l9th,Saturday,10pm-lam,

Harbor Room
•     June 23rd,Wednesday, 6pm -9pm,

Midtowne Spa

Kevin Lynch President, BESTD Clinic
for more information call (414) 272-2144
bestd@execpc.com or visit www.bestd.org

Tennis Sign-Up Party

Sunday, May 2nd 2-5 pin at Fluid.

Saturday Softball League (SSBL)

The  league  will  be  having  a  clinic  at  Mitchel
Domes, May  I  followed by a Kosmo fundraiser
at Triangle.

May  8th  is  the  first  day  of  play  followed  by  a
league  talent competition  at Club  219.   All  the
teams will be doing some kind of skit and being

judged.
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XXX Video Review 
STONE FOX 

(Channel 1 Releasing and Rascal Video) 
Featuring Rascal Video Exclusive's Eddie 
Stone and Johnny Hazzard 

This all sex high fashion romp features the 
best looking guy in porn, Eddie Stone. All 
American Nasty Boy Eddie Stone is paired 
with some of the most gorgeous newcom-
ers around today. As Eddie flips through 
the pages of a fashion magazine, his mind 
starts to wander and fantasize about the 
sizzling hot studs featured in the layouts. 
His daydreams come to reality when Eddie 
collides with the other superstar's studs of 
Rascal Video. 

Eddie is featured in a total of four scenes 
including a first time on screen hook-up 
with Rascal's other man of the moment, 
Johnny Hazzard. Some other blistering 
scenes pairs Eddie with Rascal Newcom-
ers, Tristan Bennet and Claudio Martin. 

Directed by Chi Chi LaRue 

"STONE FOX" Now Available On DVD! 
OVER 500 ALTERNATIVE-LIFESTYLE TITLES AVAILABLE 

OVER 2500 Gay (Hardcore) Films In Stock 

PRIDE BEARS • PENIS PUMPS • LOTIONS 
"MARITAL AIDS" • CONDOMS • COCK RINGS 

NEW ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLE TITLES: 
"9 DEAD GAY GUYS" * "DAYS" * "GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS" 

"TABOO" * "DANNY IN THE SKY" 

NEW ON THE MEZZANINE: 
"PRAGUE BUDDIES 4" "HOME MOVIES MILITARY STYLE 7" 
"ULTIMATE WARRIORS" "BEYOND IMAGINATION" 
'PERFECT FIT" "IRON WORKS" 
"BILLY COMES HOME" "STRIPPED NAKED" 
"SEMENHOLE, TX" "SZOLON'S FORT" 
b•CA POMBA 10" "BIG DICK SEX" 

DRENCHED" "CUM ON OVER" 
"ANACONDA" 

Open Daily 10am-10pm 1418 E. Brady St. 
414-272-6768 Milwaukee 

Show at LaCage. The ladies were all in 
fine form and all looking gorgeous after a 
recent photo shoot. 

My rival in print, Trailer Park Terry, 
stopped into Milwaukee recently. We hit 
the bricks stopping by Triangle to see Josh 
behind the bar, then to Harbor Room 
where Terry indulged owner Greg with a 
few revealing photo-ops on the bar. It was 
on to Out 'N About where Bev and Pam 

• are expecting a few additions to their busi-
ness and personal lives. Good luck with 
both. Finally it was on to Boom for their 
hump night, with the delicious Clay Mav-
erick looking like one of the contestants 
from the reality show "Playing it Straight." 
Terry must have gotten quite hot and both-
ered since he enjoyed the comforts at Mid-
Towne Spa before returning to Mad-Town. 

Speaking of Mad-Town, I was recently out 
there for the Bi-Annual Mil-MAIDS howl-
ing tournament. With chairs Keith and 
Bretta and Bill taking over rather late for 
the event they raised over $9,110 for AIDS 
Network of Madison. Kudos goes to 1st 
place winner Winnie Walgreens donating 
his prize money back. It was then on to 
The Shamrock to play and I would like to 
give a special thank you to owner Glen 
and staffers Kent and Dawn and especially 
Felicia, the cruise director, for making sure 
we had such a good time. Thanks go out 
to the clog-dancing Lee and his equally 
yummy friend, Ross, with helping me with 
my stick. I'm talking about pool, you pigs, 
although I wouldn't have minded if it was 
something more. 

Finally, Boo-Boo had all his eggs in one 
basket with an Easter Parade and Brunch 
at M&M Club. While drinking his jelly-
bean shots, an entourage embarked on 
their own parade through the community 
with all their rabbit ears slightly cocked. 
The bunny hop started at The Ballgame 
where owner, Rick, was holding court. I 
have to welcome Sofonda Cox back from 
Arizona. You look great girl! The only 
damper was when one little hustler tried to 
get too friendly with the M&M's very own 
Debi Vance. He's lucky he got out of there 

intact, when he thought he was Justin Tim-
berlake to her Janet Jackson. It was onto 
C'est La Vie to see Alvin and then to 
Boom where David was manning the tap-
pers. With no let-up, the convoy contin-
ued to Fluid to see Mr. Bill and Finally to 
Walker's Pint where I relinquished my 
crown of rabbit ears to Sheena. I figure 
she has such a nice tail so she might as 
well have the ears too. 

Events to look forward to in May will be 
the softball league's fundraiser talent show 
on Sat. May 8th at Club 219 where I was 
asked to be a judge. Also, Sun. May 9th is 
Rona's Mother's Day Show at M&M 
Club, where I will try to channel the won-
derful Etta James. So mark your calen-
dars. 

Till next time, keep the talk cheap and the 
liquor flowing! 

Love Chi-Chi 

CHEAP ADULT! 

HOT CHAT! 

800-WET-STUD 
9 3 8 - 7 8 3 3 

HOT 1 On 1 

800-788-CUMS 
2 8 6 7 

18+ LD Toll Applies From S.69/min. 
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XXX Video Review
STONE FOX

(Channel 1 Releasing and Rascal Video)
Featuring Rascal Video Exclusive's Eddie
Stone and Johnny Hazzard

This all sex high fashion romp features the
best looking guy in porn, Eddie Stone.  All
American Nasty Boy Eddie Stone is paired
with some of the most gorgeous newcom-
ers around today.  As Eddie flips through
the pages of a fashion magazine, his mind
starts to wander and fantasize about the
sizzling hot studs featured in the layouts.
His daydreams come to reality when Eddie
collides with the other superstar's studs of
Rascal Video.

Eddie is featured in a total of four scenes
including a first time on screen hook-up
with Rascal's other man of the moment,
Johnny Hazzard.   Some other blistering
scenes pairs Eddie with Rascal Newcom-
ers, Tristan Bennet and Claudio Martin.

Directed by Chi Chi LaRue

"STONE FOX" Now Available on DVD!

OVER 500 ALTERNATIVH-LIFHSTYLE TITLI]S  AVAILABLE
OVER 2500 Gay urardcore) Films In Stock

PRIDE BEARS . PHNIS PUMPS . LOTIONS
"MARITAL AIDS" . CONDOMS . COCK RINGS

NEW ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLE TITLES:
ng DEAD GAY Guys"  *  `DATs"  *  nglRLs wlLL BE GIRI,s"

`TABoo"  *  rmANN¥ IN TIIE sKy"

"PRAGUE BUDDIES 4"
"ULTIMATE WARRIORS"
"PERFECT FIT"
"BILLY COMES HOME"
"SEMENHOLE, TX"
``CAPOEIRA 10"
"I)RENCHED"

Open Daily loam-10pm
414-272-6768
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``CUM ON OVER"
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1418 E. Brady St.
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Show  at  Lacage.    The  ladies  were  all  in
fine form and all looking gorgeous after a
recent photo shoot.

My   rival   in   print,   Trailer   Park   Terry,
stopped  into  Milwaukee recently.   We  hit
the bricks stopping by Triangle to see Josh
behind   the   bar,   then   to   Harbor   Room
where  Terry  indulged  owner  Greg  with  a
few revealing photo-ops on the bar.   It was
on  to  Out  `N  About  where  Bev  and  Pain
are expecting a few additions to their busi-
ness  and  personal  lives.    Good  luck  with
both.   Finally it was  on to Boom for their
hump  night,  with  the delicious  Clay  Mav-
erick  looking  like  one  of  the  contestants
from the reality show "Playing it Straight."
Terry must have gotten quite hot and both-
ered since he enjoyed the comforts at Mid-
Towne Spa before returning to Mad-Town.

Speaking of Mad-Town, I was recently out
there for the Bi-Annual Mil-MAIDS bowl-
ing  tournament.     With  chairs  Keith  and
Bretta and  Bill  taking over rather  late  for
the event they raised over $9,110 for AIDS
Network  of Madison.    Kudos  goes  to  lst
place  winner  Winnie  Walgreens  donating
his  prize  money  back.    It  was  then  on  to
The Shamrock to play  and I would like to
give  a  special  thank  you  to  owner  Glen
and staffers Kent and Dawn and especially
Felicia, the cruise director, for making sure
we had such  a good time.   Thanks go  out
to  the  clog-dancing  Lee  and  his  equally
yummy friend, Ross, with helping me with
my stick.  I'm talking about pool, you pigs,
although I  wouldn't have minded if it was
something more.

Finally,  Boo-Boo  had  all  his  eggs  in  one
basket  with  an  Easter Parade  and  Brunch
at M&M  Club.   While drinking  his jelly-
bean   shots,   an   entourage   embarked   on
their  own  parade  through  the  community
with  all  their  rabbit  ears  slightly  cocked.
The  bunny  hop  started  at  The  Ballgame
where owner,  Rick,  was  holding  court.    I
have to welcome Sofonda Cox back from
Arizona.    You  look  great  girl!    The  only
damper was when one little hustler tried to
get too friendly with the M&M's very own
Debi Vance.  He's lucky he got out of there
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intact, when he thought he was Justin Tim-
berlake  to her Janet Jackson.   It was  onto
C'est  La  Vie  to   see  Alvin   and  then  to
Boom where David was manning the tap-
pers.    With  no  let-up,  the  convoy  contin-
ued to Fluid to  see Mr.  Bill  and Finally to
Walker's   Pint   where   I   relinquished   my
crown  of rabbit  ears  to  Sheena.    I  figure
she  has  such  a  nice  tail  so  she  might  as
well have the ears too.

Events  to  look forward  to  in May  will  be
the softball league's fundraiser talent show
on  Sat.  May  8th  at Club  219  where  I  was
asked to be ajudge.   Also, Sun. May 9th is
Rona's   Mother's   Day   Show   at   M&M
Club,  where I  will try to channel the won-
derful  Etta  James.    So  mark  your  calen-
dars.

Till next time, keep the talk cheap and   the
liquor flowing !

Love Chi-Chi



Tales from the Trailer 
By Terry Halverson 

"el'h 
1,4 69 

Hi All, 

Hello Dear Readers 

Well Spring has sprung, with everything 

blooming, weather hitting 70 deg I decided 

to put the top down and head to Milw for 

some let's say NAUGHTY Fun. Yep 

Gay.com helped me out along the way 

with a very interesting stop in the West 

Suburbs of Milw. Yes, after being tied up 

for way to long and forgetting to say SIR 

more than once, I was released and just 

made it in time to see my counterpart in 

print, Chi-Chi, tending at M&M's. Sur-

prise she had no idea I was in town for the 

evening. We decided after her shift to hit a 

few local night spots together. Let me tell 

you, that GIRRRRRRLLLLL can "Suck 

em Down." I actually came in to town to 

let Chi-Chi know I accepted her BAR-

TENDING challenge. We are in the pro-

cess of working out details now. One of 

several stops that evening was Harbor 

Room. WOOF 1/2 a bar full of MEN NO 

SHIRTS. I asked bartender what is this 

about? He informed me that if you are 

shirtless you get a discount on your drinks. 

We'll you know me always on a budget 

ripped mine right off. Hell more TIP for 

the bartender right? 

Then it was off to Walkers Point to check 
out "THE LESBIAN SCENE." Yes, Les-
bians Galore, we fit right in. However, 
Chi-Chi was more up on sports than I am, 
very impressive. 

Then off to BOOM. They had a stripper 

thinking name was MATT I had a few 
vodka's by that time. I do however 

remember how fine he looked when he 

started to take his clothes off. Boom was 

packed with HORNY, HUNGRY GAY 

MEN just wanting to get close to this Hot 
Hunky Piece of Man. NO NO, not me! 

The Stripper. In fact, Myrna, AKA Greg, 

ended up in the morning with his cowboy 

hat. MYRNA Darling does he have a BIG 

ONE?""""" Boom has bought the build-
ing next door and is in the process of 

remodeling—knocking out a wall and hav-
ing another bar. My counter part and I, 

after a little kiss on cheek, decided to part 

ways for the evening as she was TIRED 

and I was ready to go yet ANOTHER 

ROUND. I thought, who in town has a 

Hot Tub???? Right, Midtowne Spa. So 
you know where I headed, the jets pound-
ing against my tight shoulders was just 

what I needed. It's a rough life you 
know... 

We are gearing up for a Fabulous Pride 
Weekend here in Madison July 17 & 18th. 

After last years long lines, I think we have 
it laid out better. Check out www.mad-
isonpride.org for happenings. I hear Rock-
ford's Pride Picnic is the following 
weekend, July 25th at Fuller Park. 

May 15th, the "Milwaukee Bears" are vis-
iting the "Madison Bears" at The Barracks 
Bar in Madison. If you are LOOKING for 
accommodations please call Super 8 Motel 
(608) 258-8882. Tell em Terry from Club 
5 sent ya so get a SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
for real. I am sure Jason will be tending 
bar in a harness and chaps. Tell him Hi—
or the hell with it—tell him you want to go 
home with him. May 23rd, is a fund raiser 
for Dykes on Bikes at Club 5. This is a 
fashion show at 9 pm and is called 
"Leather and Lace". Tickets for sale in 
advance at "Look at That" at 438 N. 
Frances St., Madison (608) 663-2453 or at 
the door night of the show. 

Green Bay Map Listings 

1 - AJ's On Broadway - M,D,Cr 
301 S. Broadway, 54303 
920-436-9970 

4 - Brandys II 
1126 Main St., 54301 
920-437-3917 

2 - Historical West Theatre - M,W,D,S 
405 W. Walnut St, 54304 
920-435-1057 

5 - Napalese Lounge - M,W,DJ,S 
1351 Cedar St., 54302 
920-432-9646 

7- SASS - W 
840 S. Broadway, 54304 
920-437-7277 

6 - Cricket's Fox River Lounge - M,W,P,S 
715 S. Broadway St., 54304 
920-884-2835 

3 - XS - M,D,DJ,Cr 
1106 Main St, 54301 
920-884-2949 

Key to symbols -
M = Men 
W = Women 
DJ = Disc Jockey 
S = Shows 
P = Patio 
F = Food 
L&L = Levi & Leather 

D = Dancing 
V = Video 
Cr = Cruising 
St = Strippers 
G = Games 

Check 
Our Website 
for Ad Rotes 
www • OUTBOUNDW1 • corn 

WE'RE NOT 
JUST GLOSSY 

PAGES! 

. .. ,,40 4 

WE'RE 

WISCONSIN 

ADVERTISE WITH US 
414-915-3806 

WWW.OUTROU NDWI. COM 
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Tales from the Tlailer
By Terry Halverson

Hi A11'

Hello Dear Readers

Well  Spring  has  sprung,  with  everything
blooming, weather hitting 70 deg I decided
to put the top down and head to Milw  for
some   let's   say   NAUGHTY   Fun.      Yep
Gay.com  helped   me  out  along  the  way
with  a  very  interesting  stop  in  the  West
Suburbs of Milw.   Yes, after being tied up
for way to long  and forgetting to  say SIR
more  than  once,  I  was  released  and  just
made  it  in  time  to  see  my  counterpart  in

print,  Chi-Chi,  tending  at  M&M's.    Sur-
prise she had no idea I was in town for the
evening.  We decided after her shift to hit a
few local night spots together.   Let me tell

you,  that  GIRRRRRRLLLLL  can  "Suck
em Down."   I actually came in to town to
let  Chi-Chi  know  I  accepted  her  BAR-
TENDING challenge.   We  are  in the pro-
cess  of working  out details  now.    One  of
several   stops   that   evening   was   Harbor
Room.   WOOF  1/2 a bar full of MEN NO
SHIRTS.    I  asked  bartender  what  is  this
about?    He  informed  me  that  if  you  are
shirtless you get a discount on your drinks.
We'll  you  know  me  always  on  a  budget
ripped  mine right off.   Hell  more  TIP for
the bartender right?

Then it was off to Walkers Point to check
out "THE LESBIAN SCENE."   Yes, Les-
bians  Galore,  we  fit  right  in.    However,
Chi-Chi was more up on sports than I am,
very impressive.
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Then  off to  BOOM.   They had  a stripper
thinking  name  was  MATT  I  had  a  few
vodka's   by   that   time.      I   do   however
remember  how  fine  he  looked  when  he
started to take his clothes  off.   Boom was

packed   with   HORNY,   HUNGRY   GAY
MEN just wanting to get close to this Hot
Hunky  Piece  of Man.    NO  NO,  not  me!
The Stripper.   In fact, Myrna, AKA Greg,
ended up in the morning with his cowboy
hat.  MYRNA Darling does he have a BIG
ONE??????   Boom has bought  the  build-
ing   next  door  and  is  in  the  process  of
remodeling-knocking out a wall and hav-
ing  another  bar.    My  counter  part  and  I,
after a little kiss on cheek, decided to part
ways  for  the  evening  as  she  was  TIRED
and  I  was  ready  to  go  yet  ANOTHER
ROUND.    I  thought,  who  in  town  has  a
Hot  Tub????  Right,  Midtowne  Spa.     So

you know where I headed, the jets pound-
ing  against  my  tight  shoulders  was  just
what   I   needed.      It's   a   rough   life   you
know".

We  are  gearing  up  for  a  Fabulous  Pride
Weekend here in Madison July  17 &  18th.
After last years long lines, I think we have
it  laid  out  better.    Check  out  www.mad-
isonpride.org for happenings.  I hear Rock-
ford's    Pride    Picnic    is    the    following
weekend, July 25th at Fuller Park.

May  15th, the "Milwaukee Bears" are vis-
iting the "Madison Bears" at The Barracks
Bar in Madison.  If you are LOOKING for
accommodations please call Super 8 Motel
(608)  258-8882.   Tell em Terry from Club
5  sent ya  so  get a  SPECIAL DISCOUNT
for real.   I  am  sure  Jason  will  be tending
bar in a harness and chaps.   Tell him Hi-
or the hell with it-tell him you want to go
home with him.  May 23rd, is a fund raiser
for  Dykes  on  Bikes  at  Club  5.  This  is  a
fashion   show   at   9   pin   and   is   called
"Leather  and  Lace".  Tickets  for  sale  in

advance   at   "Look   at   That"   at  438   N.
Frances St., Madison (608) 663-2453 or at
the door night of the show.
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Green Bay Map Listings

1  -AJ's On Broadway -M,D,Cr
301  S. Broadway, 54303
920-436-9970

4 - Brandys 11
I 126 Main St., 54301
920-437-3917

2 - Historical West Theatre - M,W,D,S
405 W. Walnut St, 54304
920-435-1057

5 -Napalese Lounge -M,W,DJ,S
1351  Cedar St., 54302

920-432-9646

7 - S A;SS - W
840 S. Broadway, 54304
92f)-437-]2;]]

6 -Cricket's Fox River Lounge -M,W,P,S
715  S. Broadway St., 54304
920-884-2835

3 - XS - M,D,DJ,Cr
1106 Main  St,  54301

920-884-2949

Key to symbols -
M = Men                     D = Dancing
W = Women              V = Video
DJ =Disc Jockey      Cr=Cruising
S = Shows                    St = Strippers
P = Patio                     G = Games
F = Food
L&L = Levi & Leather
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GREEN BAY MAP 

4125 HWY 13 N 
(Wisconsin Tells 
10 Miles from Ho Chunk Casino 

Call 866 - 553 - 1818 

Unveiling New Whirlpool Cabins 

Check 
Out Our 

NEW DINING ROOM 

NEW DANCE FLOOR 

NEW BILLIARD ROOM 

• 

Ted Allen from Queer Eve for The STR8 
Guy will be in Madison May 22nd at The 
Alliant Energy Center. Doors open at I 
pm, $15. Listen to MIX 92.1 radio to find 
out how you can be one of the people they 
make over. 

OK, time to talk about bowling tourna-
ment that was here in Madison. We had 
over 300 bowlers. This was so much fun. 

have not bowled in years. I had forgotten 
how easy it was. First, you go get your 
shoes. In case you forgot, they are flats—
none have heals. Then you pick out a 
pretty colored bowling ball. Remember, 
size does matter as your thumb and second 
fingers need to fit in holes. You then push 
the button for a cocktail, wipe your BIG 
Pretty Ball with a towel and then roll it 
down the alley. "Whack." All your pins 
are down. You then turn to your bowling; 
partners, slap their hand, give em a high 5 
and your waitress is there with a COCK-
tail. Now doesn't that sound easy? Join us 
next year. This year raised over $9,000 for 
Aids Network. Thanks to all that helped 
make this a success. We then had a won-
derful BUFFET at Bowl A Vard Lanes. I 
think Chi-Chi must be on "The Atkins 2 
Diet Plan," as I know I saw her go though 
the Buffet Line TWICE and not take a bun 
either time. 

LOOKING for a quick summer getaway?? 
Here are a couple suggestions. Captain 
Dix in Wisconsin Dells, www.captain-
dixresort.com. Also check out Hawk's 
Nest Resort Log Home Stoughton, WI. 
www.hawksnestresort.com 

Well my dears it's time for me to head to 
Dade City Florida. I am checking out a gay 
clothing-optional camp ground. Will let 
you in on it next month. 

Play safe 

Love, Kisses and Trailer Park Wishes... 

Terry 

SAGE/Milwaukee 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

(414) 224-0517 

Persons over fifty with health, financial. 
housing. employment. personal problems. 
etc. can confidentially contact our social 
N,orker by using voice mail box one. 
For more information or to receive the 
monthly newsletter. use voice mail box 
ix\ 0. 

This outreach ad was partially funded by 
Milwaukee County Department on Aging and the 
Cream City Foundation. 

THE GALANO CLUB 
A 12-Step Recovery Club 

Regularly scheduled 
Alcoholics Anonymous, 
Narcotics Anonymous, 

Al-Anon, & 
Sexual Compulsives 

Anonymous Meetings. 

Meetings are FREE to everyone. 
Call for meeting schedule. 

315 W. Court St., Suite 201 
Milwaukee, WI 53212 

(414) 276-6936 

WWW.execpc.com/—reva/ 
E-mail: galanocluh@hotmail.com 

Is ()I I BO( ND OUTBOUND 7 
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Ted  A:Ilen £Iom  Queer  Eye for The  STR8
G#y will be in Madison May 22nd at The
Alliant  Energy  Center.    Doors  open  at  1

pin, $15.  Listen to MIX 92.1  radio to find
out how you can be one of the people they
make over.

OK,  time  to  talk  about  bowling  tourna-
ment that  was  here  in Madison.   We  had
over 300 bowlers.   This was so much fun.
I have not bowled in years.  I had forgotten
how  easy  it  was.    First,  you  go  get  your
shoes.   In case you forgot, they are flats-
none  have  heals.     Then  you  pick  out  a

pretty  colored  bowling  ball.    Remember,
size does matter as your thumb and second
fingers need to fit in holes.   You then push
the  button  for  a  cocktail,  wipe  your  BIG
Pretty  Ball  with  a  towel  and  then  roll  it
down  the  alley.   "Whack."   All  your pins
are down.   You then turn to your bowling

partners,  slap their hand, give em a high 5
and  your waitress  is  there  with  a COCK-
tail.  Now doesn't that sound easy? Join us
next year.  This year raised over $9,000 for
Aids Network.   Thanks  to  all  that  helped
make this a success.   We then had a won-
derful  BUFFET at Bowl A Vard Lanes.   I
think  Chi-Chi  must  be  on  ``The  Atkins  2
Diet Plan," as I know I saw her go though
the Buffet Line TWICE and not take a bun
either time.

LOOKING for a quick summer getaway??
Here   are   a  couple   suggestions.   Captain
Dix   in   Wisconsin   Dells,   www.captain-
dixresort.com.   Also   check   out   Hawk's
Nest  Resort  Log   Home  Stoughton,  WI.
www.hawksnestresort.com

Well  my clears it's  time for me to head to
Dade City Florida. I am checking out a gay
clothing-optional   camp   ground.   Will   let

you in on it next month.

Play safe

Love, Kisses and Trailer Park Wishes...

Terry

OUTBOUND

THE GALAN0 CLUB
A 12-Step Recovery Club

Regularly scheduled
Alcoholics Anonymous,
Narcotics Anonymous,

Al-Anon, &
Sexual Compulsives

Anonymous Meetings.

Meetings are FREE to everyone.
Call for meeting schedule.

315 W. Court St., Suite 201
Milwaukee, WI 53212

(414) 276-6936

WWW.execpc.coln/~reva/
E-mail: galanoc]ub @ hotmail.com
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www.artbar-riverwestreomiallannov-url' 

urleigh St., Milwaukee 372-1 

BEAU BEAUMON1 
You've Seen His Face 
on the Covers of the 
Hottest Magazines. 

Anti the Rest of Him in Dozens of Films 
We Can't Show in Public! 

Now Available for: 
• Masculine Massage 
• Private Strip Shows 
• Bartending at Private Parties 

Call for Appointment 
414-881-2181 

Madison Map Listings 

5 - Barracks, The - M,L&L,Cr,V 
5 Applegate Ct., 53713 
608-277 - 9700 

5 - Club 5 - M,W,D,DJ 
5 Applegate Ct., 53713 
608-277-9700 

5 - Fox Hole, The - W 
5 Applegate Ct., 53713 
608-277 - 9700 

4 - Greenbush - W 
914 Regent, 53715 
608-257-2874 

5 - Planet Q - M,W,D,DJ 
18-20 year olds admitted 
on Tuesday nights 
5 Applegate Ct., 53713 
608-277- 9700 

3 - Rainbow Room - M,W,S 
121 W. Main St., 53703 
608-251-1030 

1 - Ray's Bar & Grill - M,W,DJ,F 
2526 E. Washington Ave, 53704 
608-241-9335 

2 - Shamrock - MWFV 
117 W. Main, 53703 
608-255-5029 

Key to symbols - 
M = Men 
W = Women 
DJ = Disc Jockey 
S = Shows 
P = Patio 
F = Food 

D = Dancing 
V = Video 
Cr = Cruising 
St = Strippers 
G = Games 
L&L = Levi/Leather 

Be Seen! 
Advertise 
High Impact 

High Visibility 
For Ad Rates 

Go To 
www.outboundwi.corn 

The Southeastern 
Wisconsin Coalition 

of Organizations 
BestD Clinic 
1240 E. Brady St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
414-272-2144 

Gay Fathers Group 
1240 E. Brady St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

G. P. U. Phone Line 
P. 0. Box 208 
Milwaukee, WI 53201 
414-645-0585 

Gay Youth Milwaukee 
P. 0. Box 90441 
Milwaukee, WI 53209 
414- 265-8500 

G/L Endowment Fund 
G/L Building Fund 
P. O. Box 1686 
Milwaukee, WI 53201 
414-643-1652 

House of Infiniti 
610 N. Water St. Suite 340 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
414-727-5865 

Milwaukee Metropolitan 
Community Church 
P. O. Box 1421 
Milwaukee, WI 53201 
414-332-9995 

Queer Program (Cable TV ) 
P. O. Box 09441 
Milwaukee, WI 53209 
414-265-8500 

SAGE / Milwaukee 
P. 0. Box 150492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203 
414-224-0517 

Listing compliments of the 
G/L Community Trust Fund 

P. 0. Box 1686 Mil, WI 53201 
414-643-1652 

http://hometown.aol.com/glcentermil 
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Bull Dml"I"T
You've Seen His Face
on the Covers of the
Hottest Magazines.

And the Rest of Him in Dozens of Films
We Can't Show in Public!

Now Available for:
• Masculine Massage
• Private Strip Shows
• Bartending at Private Parties

Call for Appointment
4114-881-2]87

OUTBOUND

Madison Map Listings

5 -Barracks, The -M,L&L,Cr,V
5 Applegate Ct., 53713
608-277 - 9700

5 - Club 5 - M,W,D,DJ
5 Applegate Ct., 53713
608-277-9700

5 - Fox Hole, The - W
5 Applegate Ct., 53713
608-277 - 9700

4 - Greenbush - W
914 Regent, 53715
608-257-2874

5 - Planet Q - M,W,D,DJ
18-20 year olds admitted
on Tuesday nights
5 Applegate Ct„ 53713
608-277- 9700

3 - Rainbow Room - M,W,S
121  W. Main St., 53703
608-251 -1030

I  -Ray's Bar & Grill -M,W,DJ,F
2526 E. Washington Ave, 53704
608-241-9335

2 - Shamrock - MWFV
117 W. Main, 53703
608-255-5029

Key to symbols -
M = Men                    D = Dancing
W = Women             V = Video
DJ = Disc Jockey     Cr = Cmising
S = Shows                   St = Strippers
P= Patio                    G = Games
F = Food                    L&L = LevM.eather

Advertise
High Impact

High  Visibility
For Ad Rates

GoTo
www.outboundwi.com

OUTBOUND

The Southeastern
Wisconsin Coalition

of Organizations
BestD Clinic
1240 E.  Brady St.
Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-272-2144

Gay Fathers Group
1240 E. Brady  St.
Milwaukee, WI 53202

G. P. U. Phone Line
P. 0. Box 208
Milwaukee, WI  53201
414-645 -05 85

Gay Youth Milwaukee
P. 0. Box 90441
Milwaukee, WI 53209
414- 265-8500

G/L Endowment Fund
G/L Building Fund
P. 0. Box  1686
Milwaukee, WI   53201
414-643-1652

House of lnfiniti
610 N. Water St.  Suite 340
Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-727 -5 865

Milwaukee Metropolitan
Community Church
P.  0.  Box  1421
Milwaukee, WI  53201
414-332-9995

Queer Program (Cable TV)
P. 0. Box 09441
Milwaukee, WI 53209
414-265-8500

SAGE / Milwaukee
P. 0. Box  150492
Milwaukee, WI 53203
414-224-0517

Listing compliments of the
Gth Community Trust Fund

P.  0.  Box  1686 Mil, WI  53201
414-643-1652

http://hometown.aol.com/glcentermil
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ADVERTISE IN OUTBOUND 
go to WWW.OUTBOUNDWI.COM 

for rates 

Cruisin' Carl Joins the Mile 
High Club 
By Cruisin' Carl 

In case you forgot, I was on a business 
trip, had a bit of a problem going through 
airport security and left you hanging with 
me in the restroom, being accosted by a 
hunky rear seat passenger. 

That big ol' piece of jewelry, as he called 
it, was turning the rear seat passenger on. 
He reached down and wrapped his hand 
around it and gave it a firm tug, making 
my tool stand straight up and swell to 
maximum proportions. The sheer force of 
his mighty tug on my tool caused the snap 
on my pants to come undone. I thought a 
little cool air would give my low hangers 
some relief, but instead, they only got hot-
ter due to the increased temperature 
caused by our hot breath in such close 
quarters. 

Wanting to get a good feel and look at 
what he had to offer, I reached down into 
his pants and grabbed myself a huge hand-
ful of his goods. He moaned quite loudly 
and pushed me up against the door with a 
deafening bang. The heat and humidity in 
the small restroom was stifling and we 
began started undressing while groping, 
caressing, licking and generally just get-
ting hotter and hornier all the while. 

I guess the first bump against the door and 
a few more after that must have alerted the 
steward. From outside the door, we heard 
"Is everything OK in there?" I answered 
that I was just fine, but the tension in my 
voice and my gasping for breath had to be 
obvious that something else was going on. 
Probably, the steward was quite familiar 
with the scenario of horny studs like us 
becoming indoctrinated into the Mile High 
Club. 

Continued — See page 12. 

4125 HWY 13 N 
'Wisconsin DELLs 

a 

Nightly Specials 
Monday 

Top Sirloin 

Tuesday 
Creole Chicken 

Wednesday 
Pork Ribs 

Thursday 
Seafood Pasta 

Friday 
Fish Fry 

Saturday 
Prime Rib 

Sunday 
Grilled Chicken 

Ph. 866 - 553 - 1818 
16 OUTBOUND OUTBOUND 9 
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ADVERTISE IN  OUTBOUND

go to   WWW.OUTBOUNDWI.COM
for rates
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Cruisin' Carl Joins the Mile
High Club
By Cruisin' Carl

In  case  you  forgot,  I  was  on  a  business
trip, had a bit of a problem going through
airport security  and left you hanging  with
me  in  the  restroom,  being  accosted  by  a
hunky rear seat passenger.

That big ol'  piece of jewelry,  as he called
it,  was  turning the rear seat passenger on.
He  reached  down  and  wrapped  his  hand
around  it  and  gave  it  a  firm  tug,  making
my  tool   stand  straight  up   and   swell  to
maximum proportions.   The sheer force of
his mighty tug on my tool caused the snap
on my pants to come undone.   I thought a
little cool  air would give  my  low hangers
some relief, but instead, they only got hot-
ter    due    to    the    increased    temperature
caused  by  our  hot  breath  in   such  close

quarters.

Wanting  to  get  a  good  feel  and  look  at
what he had to offer, I reached down  into
his pants and grabbed myself a huge hand-
ful of his goods.   He moaned quite loudly
and pushed me up against the door with a
deafening bang.   The heat and humidity in
the  small  restroom  was   stifling   and  we
began   started  undressing   while   groping,
caressing,  licking  and  generally  just  get-
ting hotter and hornier all the while.

I guess the first bump against the door and
a few more after that must have alerted the
steward.   From outside the door, we heard
"Is everything  OK in  there?"   I  answered

that I was just fine,  but the  tension in my
voice and my gasping for breath had to be
obvious that something else was going on.
Probably,  the  steward  was  quite  familiar
with  the  scenario  of  horny  studs  like  us
becoming indoctrinated into the Mile High
Club.

Continued -See page  12.
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Dear Ruthie 

I'M BAAACK! 
Guess who? It is 
me...Ruthie! And 
I'm here to prove 
that you can't keep 
a bawdy, big-
boned, redhead 
down for long. 

As you might 
know, the publica-
tion I formally 

wrote for closed shop without a word to 

many of the writers-and without paying a 
penny of the back pay they owed me. 
(Look for a JackHole Award to be given to 
Bill Atwell real soon.) Anywho, the folks 

at Outbound asked me to join their team, 
and I couldn't have been hap-pier. 

For those of you who don't know me, I 

live on Milwaukee's south side in a 

crammed lot of the Rusty Nail Trailer 
Park. When I'm not drinking with my gal 
pal Pearl, I'm busy writing daily fan letters 
to Fabio or instructing the neighbor-hood 
kids on how I like my pedicures. 

When I have some free time, you might 

catch me working on my glow-in-the-dark 

painting of the Last Supper or watching 

The Jerry Springer Show, trying to fill in 

the blanks on my family tree. Oh, and I 

also like to write this advice column, shar-

ing a few stories along the way. 

I hope you enjoy my column in Outbound. 
It's wonderful to be back in print. I had 

lots of letters to chose from when starting 

up my column again, so if you submitted a 

question that you don't see here, please be 

patient. I'll try to answer it in the future. 

Okay, let's get to our first letter. It was 
posted to the "Ruthie's Messages" board at 
www.dearruthie.com. Enjoy! 

Dear Ruthie, 
I have a huge problem. I fell in love with a 

21-year-old straight guy and I'm a 

36-year-old gay guy, (yea, I know). 

I work with him and we became good 
friends. We hang out in and out of work. 
He has homosexual tendencies; everyone 
at work asks me if he is gay. He is not (so 
he says). 

Somehow our friendship turned for me, 
and I don't know what to do. I told him 
everything, and he was cool about it. He 
said he is very flattered but he just isn't 
that way. 

I told him that this is something I have to 
deal with myself. I see him and talk on the 
phone with him everyday. We go out to 
dinner and just hang out at my house. I 
don't want to end the friendship but it 
hurts to feel this way about someone and 
not get the feeling back. 

This has been going on for a couple 
months now and its not getting any better 
for me. I go 10 days without seeing him 
because he is in the Reserves, then he 

comes back and it starts all over again. 

I need to move on but don't know how 
without ending the friendship (something I 
don't want to do). Am I going through a 
mid-life crisis or am I just crazy? 

(Signed) 
Silly Guy 

Dear Silly, 
This reminds me of the time in 1979 when 
Scott Baio filed a restraining order against 
me. 

Yes, he said he filed it because I moved 

into the tree house that I built for myself in 

his backyard. Yes, he said that having a 
woman my age sending him gold chains, 
skateboards and sweat bands was 
"creepy." Yes, he didn't care for the pillow 

I stuffed for him using three dozen pairs of 
my old panty hose (that damn Brini Max-
well). 

Sure, sure. All of these things may have 

happened. But we all know that the real 

Continued - See page 11 

Milwaukee Map Listings 

* - Art Bar - M,W 
722 E. Burleigh., 53204 
414-372-7880 

3 - Ballgame - M,F 
196 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-273-7474 

7 - Boom - M,Cr,P,DJ 
• 625 S. 2nd St., 53204 

414-277-5040 

10 - Boot Camp - M,L&L,Cr • 
209 E. National Ave., 53204 
414-643-6900 

5 - C'est La Vie - M,S,St,F 
231 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-291-9600 

4 - Club 219 - M,D,St,DJ 
219 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-271-3732 

* - Conversations - M,W,D,DJ 
3515 W. Willard Ave., 53209 
414-535-9588 

12 - Fluid - M,W,G 
819 S. 2nd St., 53204 

414-643-5843 

17 - Harbor Room - M,L&L,Cr,F,P 
117 E. Greenfield Av., 53204 
414-672-7988 

11 - La Cage - M,W,V,D,DJ 
801 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-383-8330 

6 - Midtown Spa - (Health Club) 
315 S. Water St., 53204 
414-278-8989 

2 - M&M Club - M,W,F 
124 N. Water St., 53202 
414-347-1962 

16 - Out N About - 
M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,LM 
1407 S. 1st St., 53204 
414-643-0377 

14 - Pulse - M,W,St,Cr,D,P,S 
200 E. Washington St., 53204 
414-649-9547 

8 - Switch - M,V 
124 W. National Ave., 53204 
414-220-4340 

1 - This Is It - M,W 
418 E. Wells, 53202 
414-278-9192 

9 - Triangle - M,W,V,P,S 
135 E. National Ave., 53204 
414-383-9412 

18 - Viva La Femme - M,W,D,DJ 
1619 S. 1st St., 53204 
414-389-9360 

13 - Walker's Pint - W 
818 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-643-7468 

15 - Woody's - M,W,G,Cr,F 
1579 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-672-0806 

* - Not shown on map, sorry 

Key to symbols - 
M = Men 
W = Women 

D = Dancing 
V = Video 

DJ = Disc Jockey Cr = Cruising 
S = Shows St = Strippers 
P = Patio G = Games 
F = Food LM=Live Music 
L&L = Levi & Leather 

Your listing not shown? 
E-mail us at editor@outboundwi.com 

Milwaukee Bar Owners Meet 
to Discuss Pride Parade Route 
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Dear Ruthie
I'M        BAAACK!
Guess   who?   It   is
me...Ruthie!     And
I'm  here  to  prove
that you can't keep
a      bawdy,       big-
boned,         redhe ad
down for long.

As       you       might
know,  the  publica-
tion      I      formally

wrote  for  closed  shop  without  a  word  to
many  of the writers-and without paying a
penny   of  the  back  pay   they   owed  me.
(Look for a JackHole Award to be given to
Bill Atwell real  soon.)  Anywho, the folks
at  Oz{fg}ow#d  asked  me  to join  their  team,
and I couldn't have been hap-pier.

For  those  of  you  who  don't  know  me,  I
live   on   Milwaukee's    south    side   in   a
crammed   lot  of  the   Rusty   Nail   Trailer
Park.  When  I'm  not drinking  with my  gal
pal Pearl, I'm busy writing daily fan letters
to  Fabio  or instructing  the  neighbor-hood
kids on how I like my pedicures.

When  I  have  some  free  time,  you  might
catch me working on my glow-in-the-dark
painting  of  the  Last  Supper  or  watching
7lfee  /crry  Spr!.7tgcr Sfoow,  trying  to  fill  in
the  blanks  on  my  family  tree.  Oh,  and  I
also like to write this advice column, shar-
ing a few stories along the way.

I hope you enjoy my column in 04!£bow#d.
It's  wonderful  to  be  back  in  print.  I  had
lots of letters to chose from when starting
up my column again, so if you submitted a
question that you don't see here, please be
patient.1'11 try to answer it in the future.

Okay,  let's  get  to  our  first  letter.  It  was
posted to the "Ruthie's Messages" board at
www.dearruthie.com. Enjoy !

Dear Ruthie,
I have a huge problem. I fell in love with a
21-year-old    straight    guy    and    I'm    a
36-year-old gay guy, (yea, I know).

10

I  work  with  him  and  we  became  good
friends.  We  hang  out  in  and  out of work.
He  has  homosexual  tendencies;  everyone
at work asks me if he is gay. He is not (so
he says).

Somehow  our  friendship  turned  for  me,
and  I  don't  know  what  to  do.  I  told  him
everything,  and  he  was  cool  about  it.  He
said  he  is  very  flattered  but  he just  isn't
that way.

I told him that this  is  something I have to
deal with myself. I see him and talk on the
phone  with  him  everyday.  We  go  out  to
dinner  and just  hang  out  at  my  house.  I
don't  want  to  end  the  friendship  but  it
hurts to feel  this  way  about someone  and
not get the feeling back.

This   has   been   going   on   for   a   couple
months  now and its  not getting  any better
for  me.  I  go  10  days  without  seeing  him
because  he   is   in   the   Reserves,   then  he
comes back and it starts all over again.

I  need  to  move  on  but  don't  know  how
without ending the friendship (something I
don't  want  to  do).  Am  I  going  through  a
mid-life crisis or am I just crazy?

(Signed)
Silly Guy

Dear Silly,
This reminds me of the time in  1979 when
Scott Baio filed a restraining order against
me.

Yes,  he  said  he  filed  it  because  I  moved
into the tree house that I built for myself in
his  backyard.  Yes,  he  said  that  having  a
woman  my  age  sending  him  gold  chains,
skateboards      and      sweat     bands      was
"creepy." Yes, he didn't care for the pillow

I stuffed for him using three dozen pairs of
my old panty hose (that damn Brini Max-
well).

Sure,  sure.   All  of these things may  have
happened.  But  we all  know that  the real

Continued -See page  11
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Milwaukee Map Listings
* - Art Bar - M,W

722 E. Burleigh., 53204
414-372-7880

3 - Ballgame - M,F
196 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-273-7474

7 - Boom - M,Cr,P,DJ
625  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-277-5040

10 -Boot Camp -M,L&L,Cr
209 E. National Ave., 53204
414-643-6900

5 -C'est La Vie -M,S,St,F
231  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-291-9600

4 -Club 219 -M,D,St,DJ
219  S. 2nd St„ 53204
414-271-3732

* - Conversations - M,W,D,DJ

3515 W. Willard Ave., 53209
414-535-9588

12 -Fluid -M,W,G
819 S. 2nd St., 53204

414-643-5843

17 -Harbor Room -M,L&L,Cr,F,P
117 E. Greenfield Av., 53204
414-672-7988

11  -La Cage - M,W,V,D,DJ
801  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-383-8330

6 - Midtowne Spa - (Health Club)
315  S. Water St., 53204
414-278-8989

2 - M&M Club - M,W,F
124 N. Water St., 53202
414-347-1962

16 -Out N About -
M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,LM
1407 S.1st St., 53204
414-643-0377

OUTBOUND

14 -Pulse -M,W,St,Cr,D,P,S
200 E. Washington St., 53204
414-649-9547

8 - Switch - M,V
124 W. National Ave., 53204
414-220-4340

I  - This Is It - M,W
418 E. Wells, 53202
414-278-9192

9 - Triangle - M,W,V,P,S
135 E. National Ave., 53204
414-383-9412

18 - Viva La Femme - M,W,D,DJ
1619 S.1st St.,  53204
414-389-9360

13 -Walker's Pint -W
818  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-643-7468

15 -Woody's -M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-672-0806

* - Not shown on map, sorry

Key to symbols -
M = Men
W = Women
DJ = Disc Jockey
S = Shows
P = Patio
F = Food

D = Dancing
V = Video
Cr = Cruising
St = Strippers
G = Games
LM=Live Music

L&L = Levi & Leather

Your listing not shown?
E-mail us at editor@outboundwi.com
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Check Out Viva La Femme 

Dear Ruthie - continued from page 10 

reason Chachi called the cops was because 
he couldn't deal with his all-consuming 
love for me. I was, simply, too much 
woman for him, and he didn't know how 
to handle the passion that clearly burnt his 
loins at night. 

But getting back to you. In my opinion, 
men who are having a mid-life crisis never 

▪ realize that a mid-life crisis is what they're 
having. Because this is a concern of yours, 
I'm guessing that it's not a mid-life hang 

• up and that you have feelings for your co-
worker - not a simple crush. 

It took a lot of bazzumbas to tell him your 
feelings. Good for you! You were honest 
with him once so give honestly a second 
try. Simply tell him that you need more 
space. You want to remain friends, but you 
need to cool it with the phone calls and 
dinner dates for now. 

If you think he plays on your team, maybe 
a little separation will help him realize his 
own feelings-that is, of course, assuming 
that those feelings exist. 

In addition, some separation may help 
YOU get on with things and find yourself 
a guy who wants you in that special 
place...I mean way. Special way! 

Jeez, now I can't stop thinking about Scott 
Baio! I want Charles in charge of me, 
damn it! 

Dear Ruthie, 
I'm a 37-year-old gay man who is hope-
lessly in love with a local bartender. 

I go out every night he works and spend 
more money than I care to realize. Some-
times I feel that I might have a chance with 
him and get myself in a flutter over him. I 
wait till the night is over in hopes that he 
will make his move 

I have helped him close the bar and even 
went out with him after closing for break-
fast. I throw hints, but every night I go 
home alone. I have to go to work early in 

the morning, and I have been nodding off 
at work. 

I am afraid to make the first move and am 
also afraid that if I do I will scare him off. 
Do you have any suggestions? 

Sincerely, 
Sleepless in MKE 

Dear Sleepy, 
Gee, maybe you oughta hook up with 
"Silly" from the first letter. Maybe you 
both work at a bar, and you're cruising the 
same the guy! If that's the case, that guy 
must be one hot piece of fanny-action. He 
must have sparks flyin' outta that duppa. 

Listen, Sugar-Booger, stop acting coy and 
just tell the guy how you feel. Whether the 
guy is interested in you or not, you're 
wasting time, money and sleep if he's 
clueless about your feelings for a long 
period of time. 

Even if he's not interested, you'll at least 
have explained your feelings and opened 
the door for future possibilities. 

I know it's tough to put your heart out on 
the bar for this beer baron to crush, but 
trust me, you'll be stronger for doing so. 

If he's not interested, that's okay. Take a 
break from him, and then try to resume a 
friendship if that interests you. 

You can't live your life afraid that you'll 
scare people off. If you do, you're up for a 
pretty lonely existence, and who needs 
that?! Now get out there and tell that beefy 
bartender that he really shakes your swiz-
zle stick. 

If things don't work out, move on. There's 
another man out there just waiting to meet 
a great guy like you. 

Got a question for Ruthie? E-mail her at 
dearmsruthie@yahoo.com or visit 
www.dearruthie.com. Ruthie appears 
weekly on "The Don and Bo Show," airing 
on Saturdays at 10:00 p.m. on WMLW and 
Sundays at 11:30 p.m. on your local CBS 
affiliate station 
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Dear Ruthie -continued from page  10

reason Chachi called the cops was because
he  couldn't  deal  with  his  all-consuming
love   for   me.   I   was,   simply,   too   much
woman for him,  and he didn't know how
to handle the passion that clearly burnt his
loins at night.

But  getting  back  to  you.  In  my  opinion,
men who are having a mid-life crisis never
realize that a mid-life crisis is what they're
having. Because this is a concern of yours,
I'm  guessing  that  it's  not  a  mid-life  hang
up and that you have feelings for your co-
worker - not a simple crush.

It took a lot of bazzumbas to tell him your
feelings.  Good  for you!  You  were  honest
with  him  once  so  give  honestly  a  second
try.  Simply  tell  him  that  you  need  more
space. You want to remain friends, but you
need  to  cool  it  with  the  phone  calls  and
dinner dates for now.

If you think he plays on your team, maybe
a little separation will help him realize his
own  feelings-that  is,  of course,  assuming
that those feelings exist.

In   addition,   some   separation   may   help
YOU get on with things and find yourself
a   guy   who   wants   you   in   that   special
place...I mean way. Special way!

Jeez, now I can't stop thinking about Scott
Baio!   I  want  Charles   in  charge  of  me,
damn it!

Dear Ruthie,
I'm  a  37-year-old  gay  man  who  is  hope-
lessly in love with a local bartender.

I  go  out  every  night  he  works  and  spend
more money than I care to realize.  Some-
times I feel that I might have a chance with
him and get myself in a flutter over him. I
wait till the night is over in hopes that he
will make his move

I  have helped him close the bar  and even
went out with him after closing for break-
fast.  I  throw  hints,  but  every  night  I  go
home alone.  I have to go to work early in

OUTBOUND

the morning, and I have been nodding off
at work.

I am afraid to make the first move and am
also afraid that if I do I will scare him off.
Do you have any suggestions?

Sincerely,
Sleepless in MKE

Dear Sleepy,
Gee,   maybe   you   oughta  hook  up   with
"Silly"  from  the  first  letter.  Maybe  you

both work at a bar, and you're cruising the
same  the  guy!  If that's  the  case,  that  guy
must be one hot piece of fanny-action. He
must have sparks flyin' outta that duppa.

Listen,  Sugar-Booger, stop acting coy and
just tell the guy how you feel. Whether the
guy  is  interested  in  you   or  not,   you're
wasting   time,   money   and   sleep   if  he's
clueless  about  your  feelings  for  a  long
period of time.

Even  if he's  not interested,  you'll  at least
have  explained  your  feelings  and  opened
the door for future possibilities.

I know it's tough to put your heart out on
the  bar  for  this  beer  baron  to  crush,  but
trust me, you'll be stronger for doing so.

If he's  not  interested,  that's  okay.  Take  a
break from him,  and then try to resume a
friendship if that interests you.

You  can't  live  your life  afraid  that you'll
scare people off. If you do, you're up for a
pretty  lonely  existence,   and  who   needs
that?! Now get out there and tell that beefy
bartender that he really shakes your swiz-
zle stick.

If things don't work out, move on. There's
another man out there just waiting to meet
a great guy like you.

Got  a question for Ruthie?  E-mail her at
dearmsruthie@ yahoo.com         or         visit
www.dearruthie.com.      Ruthie      appears
weekly on "The Don and Bo Show,"  airing
on Saturdays at 10..00 p.in. on WMljw and
Sundays  at  11:30  p.in.  on your local  CBS
affiliate station
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The Longest Finest Cocktail Hour in Town 
2.m - 9em • MON. - FRI. 

\J.] 
196 S. 2nd St. • • wau ee • 414.273-7474 

r-J 
r —I 

DAILY SPECIALS ALL WEEK! 
MON. — Cocktail Hour 2pm to close TUES. — Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 25-cents 

WED. — Shots of Doctors $2, Mugs are $1.40 all nite! 

THURS. — Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 25-cents 

FRIDAY — Hors Uceuvres SAT. & SUN. — Juice Drinks 53 llam-6pm. $1.40 mugs 

Weekend Specials • Pizza Anytime 
Drink Specials Mon - Thurs. 9pm - 2am 

Cruisin' Carl — columned pow page 9. 

With the two of us totally naked, my stud 

pressed his lean muscular body up tight 
against mine. I was pressed firmly against 
the door and we were bumping and grind-
ing with our tools battling, vying for prime 
position. Starting at my neck, he licked 
and nibbled, working slowly down stop-
ping at my chest. He bit and chewed on 
my nipple, just below the threshold for 
pain. The sensation was immensely plea-

surable, sending a tingling sensation to my 
tool. It felt as if my nipples and tool were 
connected, electrically and I could feel the 

wetness as result of my tool's response. 

He stopped nibbling and donned a latex 
suit of armor on his throbbing tool and 
turned me around to face the door. Prob-
ing and teasing, he stimulated my pineap-

ple until it was gaping, begging for more. 

Just as he must have been reaching the 

peak of his pleasure, the sound of my body 

rubbing against the door got the attention 
of the steward again. 

"Are you okay in there?" 

"Ohhh, YeaaAH," was my response. Not 
because I was answering the steward, but 
because I was responding to my stud's 
forceful release. 

The stud then handed me another condom, 
turned around and bent over. Looking 
over his shoulder, he said, "Give it to me, 
stud!!" So I did and soon after we both 
were members of The Club. 

When we got dressed, first he left and 
minute or two later I left. The steward was 
standing a short distance from the 
restroom, looking at me with a big grin 
and said "Welcome to the Mile High Club, 
stud." I nodded and winked and returned 
to my seat, just as the Captain announced 
our descent. Ahh, what a great way to fly! 

See you next month for my return trip. 

IPP 
Monday Wg\liglit ̀ Beer 'Bash 

$4.00 kOree Tizza 
wow rtilliTer Only 

6 m - lam 

• 

Friday Male Strippers 11:30pm 
Sat. Female Impersonators 11:30pm 

Happy Hour 5-9pm Mon. - Fri. 

231 S. 2nd Street Milwaukee, WI. 414-291-9600 
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rubbing  against the  door got the  attention
of the steward again.

"Are you okay in there?"

"Ohhh,  YeaaAH,"  was  my response.   Not

because  I  was  answering the  steward,  but
because   I   was  responding  to   my   stud's
forceful release.

The stud then handed me another condom,
turned  around  and  bent  over.     Looking
over his  shoulder,  he said,  "Give it to me,
stud!!"    So  I  did  and  soon  after  we  both
were members of The Club.

When  we  got  dressed,  first  he  left  and
minute or two later I left.  The steward was
standing     a    short    distance    from    the
restroom,  looking  at  me  with  a  big  grin
and said "Welcome to the Mile High Club,
stud."   I nodded and winked and returned
to  my  seat, just as the Captain announced
our descent.  Ahh, what a great way to fly!

See you next month for my return trip.
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Cruisin' Carl - continued from page 9.

With the two of us totally naked, my  stud

pressed  his  lean  muscular  body  up  tight
against mine.   I was pressed firmly against
the door and we were bumping and grind-
ing with our tools battling, vying for prime

position.    Starting  at  my  neck,  he  licked
and  nibbled,  working  slowly  down  stop-

ping  at my  chest.    He  bit  and  chewed on
my  nipple,  just  below  the  threshold  for

pain.   The  sensation  was  immensely plea-
surable, sending a tingling sensation to my
tool.   It felt as if my nipples and tool were
connected, electrically and I could feel the
wetness as result of my tool's response.

He  stopped  nibbling  and  donned  a  latex
suit  of  armor  on  his  throbbing  tool  and
turned me  around to face the door.   Prob-
ing and teasing, he stimulated my pineap-

ple until it was gaping, begging for more.

Just  as  he  must  have  been  reaching  the

peak of his pleasure, the sound of my body
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Sunday, May 23rd 
Doors open at 8pm 

0:011, 
lakod 

with 

& Ii4e142 

Crown the Prins and Bost 
'Queen' of drink s :dais Costume 
the Rodeo all ni t! COMMIt 

Stay tuned for our Jungle and Beach Parties! 

1401 University Ave_ luthr 
608.257.1184 www.luthersblues.com BL 

Cocktail Hour 
2-4-1 r Daily Lunch 

Dinner Specials! 
124 N. Water Street 414-347-1962 

Saturday, May 22nd 
5ingsational Productions with Pridef est 2004 
Presents Gay Pop Idol Contest . 
Winner Goes to Finals at Pridefest 
Sunday May 2nd & 30th 

NinGINNI" 
Sunday May 16th 
Melissa Beastriom" 

• i 

•.. 
• 4 

• 

4 • I 

Monday 
Cocktail Hours 
"Trixie" 

on't You are Niss 
Sister tna's 3rd Annual 
(other Superior DaT Show 

Sundal, Acq 9th 
Proceeds Benefit "Men's Voices Milwaukee" 

SUD:grg¥beMa€¥p23rd

with

Stay tuned for our Jungle and Beach Parties!

1401  university Ave.
608.257.1184    www.Iuthersblues.com
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You've Been To Boom, 
Now Check Out The 

Room! 

625 S. 2nd St. Milwaukee 
414.277-5040 

Opening Soon 

Perversion 
With A Touch Of Cf 

4 hats. 1 party. 

Many, many 

candles. 

Many, 

many 

drinks. 

__DADnEaAcDoE18 
chraE@o 

aCD LocaDm 
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Benefitting the IGBO 2005 Bowling Tournament 

Saturday 

ay 714 
Starting at 2:00 p.m. 

Out N About, 1407 S. 1st 

INCLUDES: • Beer and soda 2-10 p.m. • Cookout 3-7 p.m. 
• 9 p.m. show with emcee Miss KV • Pie Auction • Games • Raffles • FUN! 

Tickets available from the IGBO Board and Out N About 

or by phone at 414-453-1868 or e-mail 1GB0M1LW2005@aol.com 

Sponsored AmericanAirin. 
in part by: the v--4-w4-.../in

MILLER BREWING C9 
%1St I. /AS( 

4 hats.  I  par.ty.

Many. many
candles.

Many'
many
drinks,

B®ard
Blrtllday

msh
Benefltting the lGBO 2005  Bowling Tourrlament

D®riand®n.
el 6 adhranco
e£O at the d®®p
INCLUDES: . Beer and soda 2-10 p.in. . Cookout 3-7 p.in.

• 9 p.in. show with emcee Miss W . Pie Auction . Games . Raffles . FUN!

Tickets  availab]c  f`rom  the  lGB0 Board  and  Out  N  About

or by  phone  at  414-453-1868  or  e-mail  1GBOMILW2005@ao].com
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HAY COVER (U1 CONTEST HOSTED BY 
IA CAGE WE1).11112111 

ittif./  Y.." --iv

wiNTEn GETS $100 CASH 
SECOND PLACE GETS $50 CASH 

Get Folked Even, Sunday With 
queer -folk 

iY 

t t 

apni)irevi s Show • 9pm New Show 

2

Win A Queer As Folk T-Shirt 

Patio Now Open! 
Castaways Beer Bust & Cookout 

Sunday, May Mb 2-6pm 
Monday May 31st Memorial Day Cookout 

Open at Noon, Cookout at 3pm 

625 S 2nd St. Milwaukee www.BOOMmke.com Winners must be at least 21 years of age and sign a Model release to Win Prizes 
Winners must also show up for Photo Shoot and agree to be on the cover. 



OUTBOUND 
UT-OVER GUY CONTEST 

WED. MAY 12TH @11:00PM 
BE OUR OUTBOUND COVERBOY! 

getfolked. QAF9 sundays at 
MORE APPETIZERS, MORE 

DESSERTS, MORE SEAFOOD 
FINAL MENU COMING SOON! 

wED-nrioN 
SO1 S. 2fld St. • 1414.383.8330 • Lacaee.GavraHE.corn 

ouTBOuNDrfeA_'OvER  GUY C_ON_T_ESTC
wE_D:in_-ir+2ril]_@]iEOOpM.

BE OulE-OofiBOuND COVERBO
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